
Friendly Challenge Friendly Challenge 

Issue a challenge to one or more 
friends.

Take a photo/video of that challenge to 
send to one another. You could share:

 �   snack you made yourself
 �   creative sidewalk chalk drawing
 �   wackiest race
 �   funniest joke
 �   tallest block/card tower
 �   cleanest bedroom
 �   clever pet tricks
 �   silliest smile

STAYING TOGETHER WHILE WE ARE APART

Game Time

Play a game over Zoom, Facetime, Google 
Meet, or some other platform

 � Discover a game where you have all the 
pieces in your home but could share a 
board or score card. For example, you 
could play Candyland and have one 
person decide to move the pieces while 
drawing cards from each person’s home. 

 � A Home Treasure Hunt: Have one 
person put together a list like something 
green or five of something. Make up 
about 10 items for the list. Read them 
one at a time and give participants 1 
minute to locate that item and bring 
back to show the others.

 � Twenty Questions: Have one person 
put an item in a bag or pillowcase. 
Have friends guess what might be in 
the bag by asking yes or no questions. 
Enjoy revealing the item  in front of the 
camera.

 � I Spy Adventure: 1. Put an object in 
different places around your house and 
take a picture of each scene. Post the 
pictures and ask your friends to find 
the designated object in each picture. 2. 
Take a picture of a scene in your house. 
Change one thing and take another 
picture. Post both photographs and ask 
your friends to find the difference.

Get Personal 

 � Remember Together: Make a 
video, drawing, or a story of time 
you shared together. It might be 
on a field trip, a special project in 
the classroom, or over lunchtime.  

 � Pray for One Another: Create a 
prayer wall by putting up a picture 
of your friend(s). Use post- it 
notes to record prayer requests 
and thanksgiving by the picture. 
Pray for each other. Connect and 
find out how God is answering that 
prayer.

 � Snail Mail: Create a card or draw a 
picture and mail it to your friend. 

 � Truth or Fiction: Create a quiz 
about yourself which includes 
truths and fiction. Ask your friends 
to play and find out who knows the 
most about you. Each friend can 
create a quiz.

 Snack and Share

Choose a time to “meet” each week 
(Zoom, Google Hangout, Facetime).
Grab your favorite snack and share your 
favorite…

 �  movie 
 �  book
 �  toy 

 � cozy space in your 
house

 � video game


